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I. LAST WEEK--

I

In. BADIO §!It!ICE

Date:-
Place:

Time:-

Maroh 12, 1943

Reoreation Room,
Powell Hall

12:15 - 1:15 p.m.

Speaker: William A. Q'Brien, M.D.

1. MnmES<YrA STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

(15th Anniversary) Sat~s, weco,
10:15 a.m.) WI.B, 11:30 a.m.

Attendanoe: 101

Program: "Carcinoma of Oral Cavity"
Riohard H.- Beiswanger

Disoussion
L. R. Boies
W. T. Peyton, '
K. W. stenstrom

April 3 Canoer Diagnosis
April 10 Cancer Treatment
April 17 Cancer R~searoh

April 24 Canoer of Oral CaTity
(Joint sponsorship withM1Dneeota

. State Dental Assooiation) .

2. UNIVERSr.l'Y OF MINNEsOTA SCHOOL OF
THE AIR "YOUR iiEAfiiiii Aifi) i6U''-_._'

II. COURSES

---
Gertrude Gunn,
Reoord Librarian

April 1 Health Fads
April 14 Advertis1ns and Health
April 21 Aloohol and Tobacco
April 28 Prevension of Communioable

Diseases

Apr1i 20 Food Inteot1ons, 'WTCN,
10:30 a.me

4. AMlRICAN!!:Q ...,CR...,OSS--. Nt1l'RITION COUNCIL

W.L.B. and Mutual System, Wed.n6scUqs,
11:00 a.m.

April 12 Woman's Field Arrrrs,
WCCO, 3:45 p.m.

5. MPffl!!CY.I'A HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

April 26 Cancer Treatment Facilitie"
in Minnesota, weco, .
5:15 p.m.

3. MINNB'BOTA SOCIETY FOR CONTROL OF
CANCER - -

April 5- 7
April 12-17
April 15-17
April 26-28
April 28-30

.. May 3- 8
May 3- 5
May 14-16
May 17-19
May 17-22 .
May 20-22

June 1- 5
June 1- 3
June 7-12

1. CENTER!2.!! CONTINUATION STUDY

Sprg Program

Cancer Education
Kerin1 Teohnique (M.D.) ,
Communioab1e D1sease(Nurses)
Eleotrooardiography
Dermatology
Refraction
Obstetrios
Radiology
Home for the Aged
Kenny Technique (M.D.)
Obstetrics (Nurses)
Kenny Technique (M.D.)
Tuberculosis (Nurses)
Obstotrics and Pediatrios

(
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Military authorities are of the opin
ion that in this war gas attaoks ~ be
mde upon the civilian population from
the air. The objeot of any gas attaok
upon a civilian population is to destroy

reported to. have used ~tures of :rrmsta.r4
and lewisite asainst the ph1nese I othe1'.
wise only incendiary bombs and flame
throwers are be~ used in the present
war. The reasons for this are varied:
first, there is the Geneva Pro"toool.1:I1
1925 abhoring the use of chem:1oaJ. war
fare in the future; secondly, en element
of surprise is necessary; and lastly,
most of the belligerent nations are
well prepared in both the offensive and
defensive use of these materials. As
an example of how the effeotiveness of

'gas warfare is deoreased withadequate
defenses, it has been oited that during
the final stages of the German retreat
in Flanders- 2 million rounds of gas
shalls oonta.1ning 4,000 tons of musta1'd
gas were fired against the British with
540 killed and 24,363 injured. Adequate
defense proB1"essed to the point where it
required nearly 8 tons of mustard gas to
kill a single man.

L. W. Faker

The purpose. at this paper is to pre
sent some of the medioal aspeots of
chemical warfare. These :remarks will be
oonfined to what 1JBy be oalled the classi
cal ooncepts of chemioal warfare, since
intonation rega.rdiDsnew gases is a
closely guarQ.ed military secret. There
is very litt1ereaeon to believe, how..
ever, that there are new gues suitable
for chemical warfare. The only gases
recently introduced are the so..oa.lled
"nitrogen mustards" which are similar to
the old mustard gas.

IV.

With what appears to be such an effec
tive weapon at hand, one wonders why more
extensive use has not been'.made of it in
the present oonfliot.. The Italians used
mustard gas dispersed by airplanes in the
Italo-Eth1opian War and the Japanese are

The history of gas warfare is very old.
The earliest attempt at the use of ohem..
icals 1n warfare is. oited by Thucydides 1n
his accounts of the Pel~ee1anWar in
the Fifth Century, B.C. During the siege
of a ci-by, faggots impregnated with During the last war the Chemical War-
pitoh and sulfur were set on fire outside fare Division of the United states
the city walls. The wind drove the exam1ned some 4,000 substances, on1y54
smoke against the oity and rendered one of which were tried in the field and 12
point of the defense untenable. However, in use at the end of the war. At the
a thunderstorm broke and extinsuished the. present t1n1e, as far as can be determined
fire; thus the first gas attack on record the chemieal warfare nater1als of the
was unsucoessful. Hannibal used poisoned bolligerent .nations are the SallS as
snake "arenadee." In 1726, Fleming in before. There is, however, alW8\YS the
his book, The Perfeot German Soldier, de- danger that some new and powerful gas
scr:Lbed several' new poisons to be il'lbor- may be discovered which does not fall
porated ingl'enades. Not much was heard into the present categories of toxic war
of the use of chemical warfare until materials. The reaSOn for the relatively
April 22, 1915, When the Germans la'U11Ohed fow materials in use is that they must
their largesoale chlorine attack along ,meet very exact~ng requirements to be
the F1a:nders' front, oausing 15,000 casual... effective. Some of these requirements
ties 'and 5,000 deaths. The success of are that they must have high toxicity,

-the attack lay in the element of surprise must be insidious in action, must be
and the total lack of preparedness by the readily available, heaVier than air,
Allies. This new threat was qUickly met must be stable and capable of being
with, ltoYever. The first crude mas was 1iquified. Our Chemical Warfare Servioe
illIUediately deVised, and within three days, states that so far "no agent is kD.o'wn
the troops at the front were supplied with which is more effective tlum mustard ~
100,000 mas~. In 1917, again the Germans in sending men to the hospital,; and there
first used ."mustard gas" ... another sur- is little eVidenoe that a gas more effeo-
prise. tive than phosgene is available for .poi

soning the air."

,,,
I,,
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tlCrAle, to 1napire panie'toro~ e'fa.oUEf.j.O
tion, disorga.n1!e 1ndUetr" and prodUb~
easlUWot1es, It is thought, however, tllat
the overwhelm:l.ng of a capital city by
gas is impossible, The menace from the
air is reduced as anti-aircraft defenses
are s~ngthened and training in air raid
precautions and gas defense are i~roved.

It has been stated by authorities
that the greatest menace of poison gas is
in its fear inducing qualities'. There
has been too little effort made to dis
pel this propaganda-inspired fear of chem
ical warfare which is frequently shared
by the non-informed physician. Chemical
warfare is regarded as peculiarly fearful
and diabolical by the public and by pro
fessional soldiers, vhile older forme of
warfare with more horrible result~ are
stoically accepted. The reason for tPfs
lies in the instinctive dislike and fear
tor what is mysterious and unJmown.

James Kendall, Professor of Chemistry
in the University of Edinburgh, in his
book, Brea~ Freely,' points out that in
the World War .I, of 72,807 American
casualties due to gas, only 2 per cent
were fatalities, whereas of the 199,331
casualties due to other causes, 25.8 per
cent were fatalities. Much is made of
the horrible ttafter-effeots ll ot gas.
It (has been frequently stated that per
manent blindness-resulted from mustard.
gas. General Gilchrist, the Chief Medical
AdVisor of the Chemioal Warfare Service
of the A.E.F., has shown that of the 812
cases of blindness in the A.E.F., only 33
cases or 4 per cent were due to gas.

It has been repeatedly olaimed that
gaa poisoning causes marked disposition
toward tuberculoDis. General Gilohrist
points out that in the year 1918 there
were one and one-half times as many oases
of tuberculosis per 2,000 among all troops
in Franoe as there were among gassed
troops, and in 1919, this proportion rose
to one and three-quarter times as rnn.ny
cases. This is not intended to suggest
that ahlorine gas is an antidote for
tuberculosis. other factors such as the
tact that persons With a marked tendenoy
toward tubereulosis frequently fell siok
before they reached the front lines must
be e<msidered. Colonel :Prentiss, in his

bOdkj bhEJJl11e~ jn~; states that
~emioaI wQ:fere1sthe moet~
method of wartare yet deVised for man.

These facts are brought out not in
defense of ohemioal warfare, but to
point out that proper education of
9ivilians and oivilian dootors will do
muoh to reduce oasualties in the event
of gassing of ciVilian oenters and will
greatly reduce that effeot most desired
by the enemy, namely, feara.6. delllOra.J.iza
tion of the oivilian populationo DUring
a gas attack the layman will look to
the medical man not only for the usual
servioe and advioe but also for leader
ship. He must be prepared to give in...
telligent and effeotive d1I'ection in
order to sustain public morale.

The term IIgas ll in conneotion with
warfare is very loosely used, as it in
cludes any ohemical substance whether

,solid, liquid, or true gas, employed
for its harmful effeots on the hu.:c:an
bodYi for exa.zn;ple, mustard gas is a
liquid at ordinary temperatures, but
continually gives off a vapor. Many of
these sUbstanoes are enoountered in
'industrial exposures either as reagents
or by-produots of manufaoturing pro
cesses.

Aooording to their physiologioal:
effeots, all war gases used at present
nay be classified into five groups:

f
l) vesicants, (2) lung irritants,
3) the lacrimators or IItear. gases,"
4) irritant slWkes or "sneeze gases,"

and (5) systemio poisons.

The following desoriptions and
therapy for the various types of gas
casualties were taken largely from
pUblioations of the United States War
DelJartrnent and the United States Offioe
of Civilian Defense.

(1) VESICAm'S

The most important gases of the
vesioant type are nustard gas, lewieitel
ethyldichlorarsine and the new nitrogen
mustards. These agents, in either the
liqUid or vapor phase, have not 0Xl1y the
ability to produce blistering and necrosis
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Mild conjunctival irritation which
will respond to symptomatic treatment
Within one to two weeks (75 per oent
of tho cases) •.

Severe conjunctival injury showing a
horizontal band of white chemosis be
tween the lids with orange-skin
roughening of the cornea. Reoovery
four to six weeks (15 per oent of the
cases). .

Corneal eros ion. Deteoted by the use
of 2 per cent fluorescein. Convales
cence, two to three ronths.

by edema, shedding of mucous membrane,
and. ulceration. this is frequently
followed by secondary irifection and
broncho-pneumonia; which is responsible
for the vast majority of deaths. Con
Jttnctivitis is usually present and.
corneal ulceration, iritis, iridocyclitis}
with exudation into the anterior chamber,
~ occur in severe cases.

a.

s~toms following exposure are de
layed; the latent period depending upon
the weather, concentration, and. individ
ual sensitivity. Eye SYIr\PtollS are
generally the first to appear. These
r:ay begin two or three hours after
exposure. to vapor, at first consisting
of a sensation of srit in the eye and
lacrimtion, then proceeding to acute
conjunctivitis. Skin burna from vapor
may not appear for 12 or m::>re hours,
but may occur within one hour if contact
is with liquid mustard. The first sy.I1i>
tom may be severe itching of the skin
followed by the sunburn-like erythem,

Mustard is an oily liquid, only upon which blisters develop. Because of
slightly soluble in water, but soluble the depth of the skin destruction, IIUS-
in organic solvents, (Gasoline, kerosene, tard lesions heal slowly and teild to
acetone, carbon tetrachloride, and become inf'ected. Areas of thin or mist
alcohol), and in animal fats and oils. skin, such as the perineum, external
It is slowly absorbed by rubber gloves genitalia, axillae, elbows, knees, and
and clothing and thus conta.m1n~tes these neck are particularly susceptible.
articles. It has an odor like garlic
or horseradish. It is a perSistent gas, Mustard burns of the eye, accordins
being effective in the summer from 4 to 5 to experience during the first World War,
days in the open and one week in the wool1s;have been divided into thre~ groups:
in the winter, several weeks both in the
open and in the woods.

Mustard Gas (HS)

of the skin, but have an irritative
aotion on the eyes, repirato;ry system,
and gastro-intestina1 tract. Those con
taining arsenic rray also oause general
systetdo poisoning following absorption
into the circuJ.,ation. Since it is the
general opinion that in a region like
the Middle West the l!lOst likely type of
gas to be used 1s one of the vesicants,
l!lOst probably mustard, these gases will
be discussed in more detail. The vesi
cants aJ.ao p:r1esent more special problems
due to their persistent action.

Prophylaxis tc be effective must be
instituted within a few minutes. First,

There is narked irritation of the nasal droplets of liquid mustard are dabbed off
passages, trachea" and bronchi, followed using pieces of cloth or blotting paper.

The extent and severity of skin lesions
are greatly inf'luenced by weather condi...
tions. Vesicle formation is more severe
and extensive, and occurs more rapidly
during hot, humid weather. The typical
mustard blister is translucent, has slop
ing sides, and is surrounded by a zone of
erythema. The vesicle collapses in about
50 hours. Se~ere lesions are followed by
a progressive necrosis into the lower
portion of,the dermis. Sloughing occurs
in about three weeks followeq. by siow
healing, leaVing a thin scar. Mustard
burns are frequently followed by pigmsnta
tion whioh may persist for long periods.

MUstard gas accounted for about 70 per
. cent of the gas casualties in the last
war. The l!lOrtality from nustard gas
in the British A:rray was 2 per cent.
Eighty per cent of the cases were fit.
for active 'duty, within a nonth. It can
be used in shells and bombs, and can be
spr~ed from airplanes.
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tion of a'li ,l~ast tvo l':l1nutee with 2 per
oent sodium bioarbonate solution" 9/10
per oent saline, 2 per oent boric acid, '
or water. Pontooain, ~ per cent, or
butyn 2 per cent, should be applied
only if neoessary for examination or
perforn1ng treatment. The use of co
oaine or bandages over the eyes is
oontraindicated.

Lewisite was developed by Professor
Lee Lewis of Chicago. in 1911, but was
never used in the World War. It is a
liquid, poorly soluble in water but
readily soluble in organic solvents. It
has an odor of geran1Ul:1S. It differe
from :mustard gas in that it develops a
more rapid and intense infla.t1l:Btory con...
dition of the skin, and the irritation
of the eyes is a.1nlost inmediate. The
leWisite blister is nore opaque than
the mustard blister, haa steep sides
and is surrounded by little or no ery
thema. Inhalation produces ulceration
of the upper respiratory tract and
secondary bronchopneumonia TIJB:y follow.
Lewisite contains arsenic and when pres
ent in large quantities 0 n the skin can
be absorbed and cause severe arsenic

The War Department recorm1enda the
installation of sodium sulEl.t\Yd (1 gram
per 30 co.) in each eye every two houre,
for 48 hours and four tims daily until
the acute Sym;ptoDS have Subsided. There
has been some experizoontaJ. use of a
sulfonamide ointment (5 per cent in
white petrolatun) or "microorystalline,"
sulfadiazine powder locally in the
eye every four hours. Sulfadiazjne
orally has been recommended for oorneal
ulceration. Argyro1, 10 per oent,
followed by boric acid irrigations may
be used if sulfonamides are not used
10caJ.1y. Liquid petrolatum or cod
liver oil made alkaline with sodium
bicarbonate nay be instilled to prevent
the eyelids from sticking.

Lewisite (M-l)

Fully developed skin burns are
treated like burns of equal degree from
other causes. Mustard burns are prone to
seoondary infection. Special attention
must be given to asepsis.

The attending physician must remmber
that rubber gloves are a potential
source of injury to the wearer. If rubber
gloves are worn they must be deconta.trl.nat
ed frequently in o.ilute sodium hydroxide
solution and changed often. If bare
handed, the physician should immerse his
hands in dilute bleach solution for a few
minutes and then.wash them thoroughly.
Contaminated instruments should be boiled
for one-half hour in a dilute sodium
bicarbonate solution.

If the mustard has entered the buccal
or nasopharyngeaJ. cavities, the mouth
should be rinsed and the throat gargled
repeatedly with a 2 per cent sodium
bicarbonate solution or with water.

Prophylaotio treatment oonsists,
first, of the use of proteotive ointments
such as are beine; provided at present
only to military personnel or, seoond,
the skin may be dabbed with 20 per cent
solution of dichlora.m1ne-T in triacetin.
Third, solvents such as gasoline, kero
sene, and carbon tetrachloride nay be
used. Care should be taken so that the
solvent does not run from the contaminat
ed area to the unaffected skin. Fourth,
products containing active chlorine, such
as Dakin I s solution, or a paste of
ordinary bleach may be applied over the
affected area. Following the use of
dichloramine-T, solvents, or products
containing chlorine, the skin should be
washed With soap and water and patted dry.
This must be done in the case of bleach
paste Within three minutes because of
its irritant action.

I .,' .: .i

Contam1nated olothing mUst) be ~111o~t
retlOved and placed in :mota! 'oonta1I\e2:lS
until suoh tine as it oan be deoon-l;amin
ated by ohlorine or by boiling.

Protective ointments or chlorinating
agents should not be used after erythem.
of the skin has appeared Since they
will increase the irritation.

Treatment of the eyes, if affected,
should always be given preference over
treatment of the skin. Seventy-five to
90 per oent of all mustard gas casualties
have ocular involvement. Treatment
should consist first of immediate irriga-



Ethyldichlorarsine (EP~

Nitrogen Mustards

arsenic poisoning should be instituted
in oases with extensive bUl'nS. These
1nolude adequate fluid intake, 1ntr~ven

oua glucose) h1ghcarbohydrate diet, and
vitamin intake.

The nitrogen mUstards are a series of
new vesicant war gases which may be
encountered in the event of gas warfare.
They are not easily detected in the field
by odor since they are nearly odorless
or lack characteristic odors. The action
of these gases is similar to that of
mustard gas, with the exception that the
vesicant action is less severe and the
effect upon the eyes is greater. In add1;.
tion, they destroy the leucocytes of
the blood and act as necrotizing agents
to the lym;phatic tissue, the hemopoietic
system, and certain areas of the central
nervous system. Mild exposures, ho~ever,

will probably not cause noticeable
systemic synu>toma. Most of the knowledee
of the effects of these new materials
depend.e upon animal exper1mentation.
prophylaxis and treatment is essentially
the same as that for mustard.

2. LUNG IRRITANTS
---...;;..,;;.;,,;.;.,;;.

These include chlorpicrin, phos
gene, diphosgene and. chlorine. It has
been suggested that probably only phosgene
will be used in the future.

poisoning man1f~sted by dryness and
SOl'eness of the throat, diarrhea, and
restlessness. Later, other structures
such as the liver and nervous system t1B\Y
show involvement.

Lewisite vapor causes marked injury to
the eye, but because the irritant vapor
com;pels wearing of a gas msk, few eye
casu8!ties from vapor are anticipated.
Liquid drops, however, can destroy an
eye unless properly treated. A special
eye solution 'is being prepared which so
far is apparently being rede available
to the armed forces. This solution is
of no value for mustard contamination,
but should be used for decontamination by
mixtures of lewisite and mustard, and for
ale other arsenical vesicants. Otherwise
the treatment of eye injuries is the same
as for injuries resulting from mustard.

It is usually recommended that the
content of the blisters be evacuated
prol!\Ptly to prevent the absorption of the
arsenic in the blister fluid. Recently,
there has been sone dispute as to whether
blisters contain significant amounts of
arsenio. General llJeasures to combat

Prophylaxis to be effective against
skin contamination from liquid lewisite
should be instituted within one minute
after exposure since skin penetration Ethyld;J.chlorarsine is less persistent
is ,rapid. The prophylactic treatment of than lewisite or mustard, lasting from

, lewisite is similar to that for mustard, one:pour in the open in the su:nzrrer to
although the specific rer.:Jedies differ. twelve hours in the woods in the winter.
'irst, lewisite drops are removed by It is more irritating teo the nose, nasal
quickly blotting with dry absorbent mter- pharypx, and lungs than lewisite or
ial, and contaminated clothing T.1UBt be mustard. Immediate SYJlG'toms of sneezing,
remo8U quickly With the usual precautions. and often vomiting, are therefore conm:m.
Neutralization and removal can be effected It is less irritating to the skin and
by the use of 8 per cent hydrogen peroxide.therefore less likely to blister. It is

, (If not available, use U.S'.P. 3 per cent). capable, however, of causing arsenic
A 10 per cent solution of sodium hydroxide pois9ning. The prophylaxis and treatment
in 30 per cent glyc~r1n may be used in general is the same as that described
if hydrogen peroxide is not available. above for lewisite.
The skin should be swabbed alternately
with this solution and alcohol. If the
glycerin solution is not available, a 5
per cent aqueous solution of sodium
hydroXide may be used and water may be
used as a less effective substitute for
the alcohol. If none of the foregoing
mterials are available, the same sol
vents and technique described for mustard

I
rray be used.

I,
t
l



Chl0;t1>icrin (PS)

indicated in the "blue" eases. Morphine
should nevor be given. Restlessness and
apprehensiveness may be combatted with
guarded doses of the barbiturates but
the relief offered by oxygen inhalation
is the best maans of quieting and reas
suring the patient.

Irritant smokes are designed to
harass the enenv and produ01'3 lack of con-

IRRITANT SMOKES (Sternutators or Sneeze
Gases)

Phosgene (OG)

Phosgene is a colorless gas with an
odor suggestive of green corn or musty
hay. Since field concentrations of phos
gene may be breathed without immediate
irritation of the upper respiratory
tract, the whole respir~tory system is
exposed. The effects ate predominant] y
in the al.veoli end bro'fihioles. AlveOlar
walls and capillaries e rendered more
permeable and the alve li fill with Chlorpicrin is a colorless liquid,
fluid. Capillary thro bosis and hemor- which evaporates with an odor suggestive
rhages may occur. He~concentrationre- of fly paper or anise. Its effects upon
sults from pulmonary ~dema. The skin is the lungs are similar to those of phos-
unaffected but the ey~s may show a mild gene. In addition, it is a strong
conjunctival irritati~n. Pulmonary edema, lacrimator and is more irritating to
right-sided heart failure, and general upper respiratory tract. Pain in the
circulatory collapse $ore the general chest, paroxysmal attacks of couehing
causes of death. and violent attacks of vomiting are more

marked than with phosgene. The treatment
is essentially the same as that for phos
gene poisoning.

There my be no respiratory sym,ptoms
until pulmonary ede:m.a deVelops suddenly.
This latent period may last. 6 to 24 hours.
Somatines there is a gradual development
of sy:n:g;>tOmB,' With redness of the eyes, LACRIMATORS (~GASES)

flushing of the face, increased respira.
tion, and occaaionally painful cough. Of the lacrimators, chloracetophenone
Transient nausea and vomiting may occur. and brombenzylcyanide are the most 1nq;lor-
In the more severe cases, the patient ta.n:t These chemicals do not produce
may develop a deep cyanosis with engorge" casualties requiring hospitalization.
ment of the neck ve1ns (the "blue" type of They cause ilI!lIlediate irritation of the
asphyxia). During this stage, the pa- conjunctival surfaces of the eyes, but
tient may suddenly or gradually develop sYlJiltOmB usually pass off in an hour in
cardiac failure manifested by the grayish- a gaS-free atmosphere.Higher concentration
leaden hue of the skin, collapse of the may cause irritation or the upper respir-
neck veins, and cold, cla.I!lID,Y skin (the atory tract with burning of the throat,
"graytt type of asphyxia). He may die dur- coughing, tightness in the chest, end
ing the gray period or some days after- possibly nausea and vomiting. 1hese
ward with a secondary bronchopneumonia. agents also may act to some degree as

skin irritants. Treatment consists of
Treatmnt :must be started as soon as remoVing the victim from the contaminated.

any Sy:IIg;ltoms of phosgene poisoning appear. atmosphere) and allOWing the wind to
These consist of absolute rest, applica- blow into the eyes. Boric acid or saline
tion of heat, 1nha.la.tion of oxygen by irrigations may be used. Clothing should
means of an oxygen mask or nasal catheter. be loosened and shaken to get rid of the
Atropine is of no value in diminishing gas. Persons suffering from severe irri
or preventing edema. Blood plasma is of tation of the skin should bath,e with soap
no value in therapy of this type of and water, or apply 4 per cent sodium
edema and concentrated plasma is sulfite in 50 per cent alcohol.
defin1tely harmful. The sulfonamide drugs
should not be administered during the
first 24 hours after gas inh8J.ation; a
temperature rise after 24 hours justifies
their use. Cardiac and respiratory
stilnulants do more harm than good ;In the
stage of pulmonary edema. Venesection is



Under the passive defense against gas
warfare, such items as gas shelters,
protective clothing, gas lIBsks, and de
oontamination must be considered, but
they are l,argely beyond the soope of this
paper.

The issuance of gas masks to oivilians
in this country is now under way in a
limited scale. Gas masks and protective
clothing for civilian protection services
are now being distributed.

~

fiden,oe in gas masks. Their persistency to be appointed a state gas consultant
is about 10 minutes. The two m::>st iJIq1or- who shall provide technical advice to
tant are diphenylaJ:n:1nechlorarsine (Adam- the state defense council in all matters
site) and diphenylchlorarsine. Adamsite relating to the protection of civilians
is a yellow smoke 'With an odor similar against war sases. He is also to assist
to coal smoke. Diphenylchlorarsine is a in the organization of the state gas
colorless white smoke. These gases defense program and to provide advice to
cause violent coughing, sneezing, vomit- looal gas officers. Each local oommander
ing, headache, tightness and pain in the of the Citizens I Defense Corps is to
chest, and mental depression. Because appoint a senior gas officer to develop
the s;yll]ptoms may be slightly delayed, and organize a gas defense program for
they :may not appear lmtil after the gas the local community. Under the senior
mask has been put on. Theuninformed, gas officer there shall be appointed gas
believing his mask is inefficient, may reconnaissance agents who are pr1mrUy
then remove it and become 'a casualty responsible for the identification and
from further exposure to this agent or delineation of conta.m1na.ted areas. other
others aocompa.nying it. Nasal irritation services such as the emergenoy mdioa.l
my be relieved by breathing a low concen- servioe, health department servioe, air
tration of chlorine gas such as is raid warden service, utilities, polioe and
evolved from a bottle of high test fire services, are being organized for
blea.ch powder. Sedatives may be used their part in gas defense.
when necessary. These gases are rarely
fatal and incapacitate for 12 hours or
longer.

SYSTEMIC POISONS

Of the systemic poisons, hydrocyanic
acid and carbon monoxide are the most
common. These are not practioal for use
in warfare sinoe it is difficult to
establish effeotive ooncentrations under
field conditions. Carbon m::>noxide may be
encountered in dangerous ooncentrations
in OOJIq1artments in which bombs or shella Cleansing of indiViduals 1s necessary
have exploded. The service gas mask does only when the gas used is a persistent
not proteot against this gas. SYlIlPtoIllB one such as mustard gas. Acoording to
of anoxemia such as ringing in the ears" offioial plans, persons who have been
blurred vision, oonfusion, and general gassed with persistent gases but not
weakness and collapse develop rapidly. otherwise injured are supposed to oleanse
Treatment consists of artificial respire.- theIllBelves. General instructions from
tion plus the administration of a mixture Operations Letter No. 46, "How to Proteot
of oarbon dioxide and oxygen by the in- Yourself Against Gas," Office of CivUian
halator method. The patient should be kept Defense, are as follows:
warm. and at rest. •

GENERAL PROTECTIVE MEASURES

It is obvious that to protect the
oivilian population against such a
mthod of warfare" careful education,
organization, and discipline are neces
sary. The U. S. Office of Civilian De
fense is organizing a nationwide program
of gas defense. In each state there is

"1. War gases stay close to the ground,
for they are heavier than air. To
get out of a gassed area" simply

walk against the wind or .a2 upstairs.

"2. Gas is irritating and annoying to
the eyes, nose, lungs, or to the
skin, but it is usually harmless if
yOU do not become panicky but proJIq1t
1y leave the gas area and cleanse .
yourself. ·A soldier must put on a



mask where it is neoessary to re
main in the oontaminated area,but
a civilian can go up on the seoond
or third floor 8Jld literally ignore
it if the windows are kept olosed.

"3! If the gas should get on your skin,
you can prevent it from doing much
harm by sponsing it off as quickly
as possible with a piece of clothing,
such as a handkerchief, and applying
some neutralizing substance, followed
by a thorough bath, preferably a
shower, with oo:rm:oon laundry soap and
water.

"4. If you are indoors, stay there with
doors and windows closed, and go up
to the second or third story. Stay
out of basements. Turn off the air
oonditioning, and stop up fireplaces
and axry other large openings.

"5. Some gases are spread ~ oily drop
lets which blister and burn the sldn
and eyes. If you are outside when gas
is used do not look up. Tear off a
piece of clothing or use ahandker
chief to blot a:ny drops of liqUid from
your skin and throw the contaminated
cloth away. Blot, do not rub, as
rubbing will spread the liquid. Then
go home, if it is nearby, or to the
nearest place where you can wa.sh
immediately with soa.p and water and
cleanse yourself in the following man
ner:

diately if they are not at hand.

c. After entering the house, wash
the bleach or peroxide from the
hands withlaun<1ry soap and water
and then wash the face. Romve
the underclothing, place it :In
a covered garbage pail, and
enter the bathroom.

d. Irrigate the eyes with large
amounts of lukewat"m 2 per cent
solution of baking soda (one
tablespoonful to a quart of .
water), or else With plain water.
Use an ordinary irrigating douche
bag or an eye irrigator. If you
do not have these, let pla:ln
warm water pour into the eyes
from the shower, wash1nB. them
thoroughly. Do not press or rub
the eyes.

e. Lastly, t,ake a shower, using
laundry soap and hot water.

f. If the nose and throat feel
irritated, wash them out also
with baking soda solution.

g. If your chest feels heavy a:nd
oppressed, if you have a:ny trou
ble breathing, or if cigarette
smoke becomes distasteful, lie
down and stay perfectly still
until a doctor sees you.

h. If blisters develop" be oareful
not to break them and call a
doctor.

"Remember:

Soldiers require gas masks because
they muat remain in the conta.m:1nated
area. Civilians can get out of the gassed
area or get above the level of the gas,
where they do not need gas masks or
proteotive olothing.

b. Apply one of the following effec
tive household remedies to the
part of your skin that has been
contaminatedj Chlorox or similar
household bleach (for mustard)j
peroxide of hydrogen (for Lewis-
ite); paste or solution cf baking "Injured persona, who are gassed, re-
soOa if you have no peroxide or quire decontamnation before they can be
bleach. If you do not know the a.dm1tted to hospitals. All other civil-
gas, use both peroxide and bleach. iana can best prevent any serious inJ.,
Keep bleach and peroxide out of by promptly helping themselves in the .
the eyes. Do not waste time look- :manner outlined, using a kitchen or bath
ing for these remedtesj bathe i-rmne...room, laundry soap and water.. and a few

a. ltemove all outer clothing outside
the house, since gas can be trans
mitted to others from conam1nated
clothing. Put it preferably in
a covered garbage pail.



materials found in every household."

Cleansing stations should be provided
. for injured civilians requiring hospital-

I

ization or unable to care for themselves,
for workers in industrial plants, and
for decontamination squads or other
civUian protection personna-1. Cleansing
stations should be located in each hos
pital of 150 beds or more, or at least
in the ratio of one per every 50,000
civilians. ImprOVised stations may be
located in shower and dressing rooms,
garages, gymnasiums and suitable gasoline
stations. At the cleansing station" the
patiantls clothing will be removed, his
skin freed of gas and will be narked to
identify the toxic agent. He is then
ready for transfer to the casualty sta
tion. Facilities will be available
for the disposal of contaminated cloth
ing and protective eqUipment will be pro
Vided for personnel in these stations.

The above is an outline of the offi
cial plan" but it must be remembered
that in the excitement of an air raid,
every practicing physician should be
capable of adm1njstering first aid.

In spite of the numerous difficulties
which are suggested" it is generally
conceded that with trained personnel
and proper organization, a ciVilian may
be more effectively protected against
gas warfare than against high explosives
OJ" incendiary bombs.
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v. ~I1'
One of the hopeful signs of oUr

times is the a.'l.m.>lst cOIltPlete disappea.rance
of kicking about food service in the in
terns t dining room. Moat of us. realize
the necessity of food restrictions and
menu changes. One hears few complaints
about gas restrictions, and most of us
have only "A" cards. One hears litt+e
crabbing about other changes in our way
of life. The only tpingwhich remains
is the apparent unwillingness of certain
staff members to recognize the limita
tions ot their associates. The following
extract from an article by Clare Dermison,
R.N., Director, School of Nuraing, and
Superintendent of Nurses, Strong Memorial
Hospital, The University of Rochester,
Rochester, N. Y., is of interest.

"Nursing service in our hospitals
includes mu.oh which is not nursing oare.
Here we could list such aotivities as
keeping and sending to the oashier the
charges for medical, dietetic, laboratory,
and hospital services not routinely given
to all patients; keeping hospital statis
tics; maintaining an economioal use of
large quantities of stUlplies, some of
whioh are not used by nursesj serving
meals to patients' visitorsj :managing the
administrative details of the admission
and disoharge of patientsj arranging for
the transportation home of the diacharged
patient; relaying telephone messages to
patients t Visitors; keeping a critical
public pleased with the hospitalj pre
serVing good relationships with at least
a dozen other departments in the hospital
not concerned with the bedside care of the
patient but necessary to that carej and
filling in the gaps whenever any one of
those departments falls short of an ade
quate perforl1lBJlce.

How sin;>le is the care which goes on
day and night Iii the hosp i tals? Let us
look at the record. During the latter
part df 1940 and the first of 1941 our
nursing office did a spot study on the
treatments and procedures which could not
be given to subsidiary workers. We did
this three times at two-month intervals
for twenty-four hours, and while we know
the findings are not conclusive, since so
many head nurses, assistant heaa nurses,
and night nurses oollected the data, they
~e rather interesting. Outside of the
operating room" the labor and. delivery

rooms, the out-patient department, and
the ermrgency department, and exclu.d.1ng
all diagnostic and research tests, we
found about one hundred items covering
periods of time ranging from approximate- .
1y two minutes as in taking the apex
pulse to twenty-four hours of constant
attendance as in watohing patients in
respirators. From an average of 473 pa
tients, 109 were ordered blood pressures
in intervals of every fifteen minutes to
once a day. Sixty patients, or one pa
tient in every eight, received parenteral
fluids or transfusions, and wh1~e these
wore not done by nurses, they required
the help of a nurse and on two of these
days :patients were receiVing continuous
intravenous fluid and required constant
attendanoe. The nurses gave gavages,
placed fifth leads for electrocardiograms,
and applied suction to surgioal wounds,
tracheotomies, chest cavities and throats.

They :managed the apparatus for Wangen
steen suction, tidal irrigation, and
bladder dec0IltPression. They irrigated
eyes, cecostomies, colostomies, draining
wounds, urethral and ureteral catheters,
They gave oolonic irrigations. They did
artifioial respiration in interVal needed
to obtain a respirator, and started the
operation of respirator. They applied
sterile oompresses and painted lesions.
They did approximately 230 dressings in a
day, and this does not include the times
these dressings were taken down to show
the wound ·to a surgeon. They did cathe
terizations, s1tz baths,. and turpentine
stupes. They used the Danzer apparatus.
They gave insulin and taught the patient
or his relatives to give the drug and.
examine urine. They administered approxi.
mately 1,500 medications daily, by mouth
or hypodermio. They had an average of
seven patients a day under oxygen therapy
and specialled patients after cranioto
mies, tracheotomies, and the usual sur..
gery. They assisted with lumbar punc
tures, thoracenteses, paracenteses, and
phlebotomies.

While all this went on, they met the
usual expeotat!ons of the staffs. They
knew, night br day, without direction,
what to watch for and report for the
thyroidectomies, the breast,~utations,

and the prostateotomies. In general it
was not necessary for the surgeon to give
speoific directions nor to see his patient
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tor several hours after the operation. Those patients had x-mys, basal llDtabo..
It was not necessary to tell the head l1sms, phenolsulfonphthalein tests,
nurse to watch for a.rI3 toxic syn;>tOJIIJ, gastric analyses, cystoscopies,' saetro..
even after chem:>therapYi it was take.n intest1ne.l series and. various blood
for granted that all this would be done. tests and, so far as nursing care YOS
It was understood that the nurses would concerned, these procedures could hD.ve
know how to ad:m.1n1ster MY drusa-and pic~ been done by MY intelligent and well
up ~ error in writing the order. They instructed person.
would not be exonerated from responsibll- I do not iIJilly that these routines
ity if by error 4 cubic centimeters of are easily managed, although the lm1n1-
belladonna were written instead of .4 tiated might conclude from reDil:l:ng the
cubic centimeter, and MY nurse followed nursing technics :manual that enyone who
the written order. The nurses would have could read and tell time could follow the
been condemned if a patient scheduled for directions. The catch lles in the per-
a cataract went to the operating room versity of human physiology and. behavior
with even slight symptoms of a cold--or which often refuse to react as scheduled.
ifaxry patient went there with a prem:>n1- Mr. Black reject$ gall bladder dye.
tion that he was going to die. It was Ml's. White cannot tolerate the sugar
not a silJille ma.tter to decide on the given in the glucose tolerance test, whUe
evidence of symptoms shown whether or not Ml's. Green accepts. everything graciously,
to call the doctor at 2: 00 a.m. or to but cannot believe that "one llttle drink
.calculate to a nicety the time the doctor of water" will oompletely ruin a test.
should be oalled in order to appear in The nurse adapts the tests to these in-
the delivery room at the proper moment, dividual idiosyncrasies am. does it suc- .
but tho right decision was usually made. cessfully because she is intell:lgent
It would have been very inconvenient for and knows the purpose and the action of
all concerned during those days if the the tests. This equipment will not suf-
nurses had not known a good deal about fice her, however, if she has not also
the apparatus used in orthopedios, the been able to make the patient understand
machinery of the respirators, the oxygen and follow directions, and any who be
tents, and the suction mchines, but the lieve this to be a SiIJille task should
fact that they did know was probably try to make these explanations to a few
never noticed, SO long have nurses been assorted patients.
oonsidered an extension of all the ser- I submit that all this does not add
vices in the hospital. In addition to up to simplicity,; and I oontend that the
this 1 each nurse acoepted the responsi... head nurse who can allocate this work
bility for all services rendered her to the different abilities of staff nurses;
patient by any subsidiary worker, and. student nurses, clerke, vard helpers,
every minute of every twenty-four hours orderlies, and volunteers and on the
the nurses were responsible for the proIJilt whole reaoh a high degree of success in
observation and reporting of any ohange her planning is a very effioisnt person.
in the condition of a.ny patient. AdIninistrators, dootors, and nursing

We call these activities nursing care service directors must decide how much
and their differentiation from nursing of this service now given is so essential
service is fairly clear. But when we that it must be given during this crisis,
oonsider the diagnostic tests now used who shall give it, and what adjustments
we eannot so easily mark the difference. can be made to give it under conditions
When patients are ill, we would say that which are economical of time and staff.
these procedures constitute nursing care, It seems eVident from current literature
but many of the patients who come to the that there are individuals who have yet
hospitals to take these tests are not to be convinoed that we face a problem.
ill. We need to do more studies before The lack of oontact with reality found in
making positive statements, but a care... the writer who feels it would be helpful
ful survey of the medical records of if we made a daily shift of staff from
f'if:by-four such patients show that dur- oversupplied to undersupp1ied wards is
ing stays ranging from one to seven days, as remarkable as his apparent belief that
little or no nursing core was required. suoh a plan would be a new idea ••••• eto ••


